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Introduction 

ITECA State & Territory Committees 
 
 
 
There are so many ways that independent tertiary education is changing and the ability to get 
involved and make a difference is one of the great opportunities that exist when your 
organisation is a member of the Independent Tertiary Education Council Australia (ITECA). 

As a member of an ITECA State / Territory Committee, you’ve started on an important journey 
that will not only build your own knowledge of the sector, but one that increases your 
professional standing.  Importantly, you’ve taken on a leadership role that lets you make a 
difference. 

Offering your time to support the development not only of ITECA, but the broader independent 
tertiary education sector, can be a rewarding experience.  It offers a number of personal benefits. 

ITECA State / Territory Committee Participation Benefits ― 

▪ Expand your network of like-minded professionals. 
▪ Learn new skills and gain valuable professional experience. 
▪ Get information on emerging industry trends and opportunities. 
▪ Help shape ITECA’s response to government policy initiatives. 
▪ Provide advice and guidance as ITECA develops projects to support the sector. 

Everybody has in them a capacity to be a leader, and that’s what participation affords you.  ITECA 
State / Territory Committee.  It’s a chance to cultivate your instinct to serve others.  Not only 
will you get the satisfaction of making a positive contribution to the independent tertiary 
education sector, your profile across the sector will be boosted. 

We look forward to welcoming you to a growing community of those making a difference through 
your participation on an ITECA State / Territory Committee – it’s a great time to get involved. 

 
Troy R Williams FIML MAICD  Kerry Hollis 
ITECA Chief Executive  ITECA State Branch Manager 
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Making A Difference 

ITECA State & Territory Committees 
 

 

There are a number of benefits when being involved as an ITECA State / Territory Committee 
member.  Participation brings together member viewpoints which might not otherwise be heard.  
As an ITECA State / Territory Committee member, you can work collaboratively with other 
members to foster the development of the local independent tertiary education sector. 

Involvement with an ITECA State / Territory Committee offers you many opportunities to discuss, 
learn and contribute to the industry as well as opportunities to socialise and build networks with 
other members.   

Key Functions State / Territory Committees ― 

▪ To promote the independent tertiary education sector amongst local stakeholders. 
▪ Foster two-way dialogue with state / territory governments on matters affecting 

funding of students at independent tertiary education providers. 
▪ Foster two-way dialogue with state / territory government on matters affecting 

regulation of Vocational Education and Training (VET) providers. (Victoria and Western 
Australia only). 

▪ Provide a vehicle for local members to understand and influence matters associated 
with national regulation and funding of tertiary education providers by nominating a 
representative to the ITECA Vocational Education and Training Reference Group. 

▪ Provide a vehicle for local members to understand and influence matters associated 
with regulation and funding for higher education nominating a representative to the 
ITECA Higher Education Reference Group. 

▪ Provide a vehicle for local members to understand and influence matters associated 
with regulation and support for international education by nominating a representative 
to the ITECA International Education Reference Group. 

▪ Provide local input into the program for ITECA’s professional development program by 
nominating a representative to the ITECA Professional Development Reference Group. 

Each ITECA State / Territory Committee consists of individuals with diverse skills and talents, 
producing a result superior to what any one individual would be capable.  When coming together, 
these individuals focus on problem solving and innovation where creativity is required. Being part 
of the ITECA State / Territory Committee creates an investment in the outcome and provides you 
with a sense of ownership of the direction of the independent tertiary education sector at a local 
level. 
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Structure & Operation 

ITECA State & Territory Committees 
 

 

Consistent with ITECA’s role representing independent tertiary education providers of all types across 
each state / territory and linking them with what’s happening at a national level too, the composition 
of each ITECA State / Territory Committee is balanced.  There is a Chair, representative on the national 
reference groups and other members just happy to get in and make a difference. 

Chair Roles & Responsibilities ― 

▪ Chair committee meetings 
▪ Act as master-of-ceremonies at local events. 
▪ Represent the state / territory branch, and the independent tertiary education sector 

more broadly, at local meetings of government and stakeholders. 
▪ Attend the quarterly forum of all state / territory Chairs convened by the ITECA National Chair. 
▪ Act as the primary point of contact for the ITECA Branch Manager and the ITECA State 

Government Policy Manager. 

Higher Education Representative ― 

▪ Serve as the state / territory representative on the national ITECA Higher Education 
Reference Group. 

▪ Act as the local lead and point of contact on matters affecting the vocational education, 
training and skills sector. 

Vocational Education & Training Representative ― 

▪ Serve as the state / territory representative on the national ITECA Vocational Education 
and Training Reference Group. 

▪ Act as the local lead and point of contact on matters affecting the funding, regulation and 
provision of vocational education and training in their state / territory. 

International Education Representative ― 

▪ Serve as the state / territory representative on the national ITECA International Education 
Reference Group. 

▪ Act as the local lead and point of contact on matters affecting providers of tertiary 
education to overseas students in their state / territory. 

Professional Development Representative ― 

▪ Serve as the state / territory representative on the national ITECA Professional 
Development Reference Group. 

▪ Facilitate local input into the program for the annual ITEC Conference and national 
summits for the higher education plus vocational education and training sector. 
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Collectively, the members of their local ITECA State / Territory Committee are responsible for the 
development and coordination of activities and projects directed to raising the public profile of 
the independent tertiary education sector at a local level, and the benefits that students and 
their employers stand to gain by selecting an independent tertiary education provider. 

Supporting each ITECA State / Territory Committee are professional staff employed to support 
the efforts of volunteer leaders.  

ITECA State Branch Manager ― 

▪ Acts as the primary liaison between local members and their branch. 
▪ Support the ITECA State / Territory Branch in the discharge of their duties. 
▪ Provide the committee secretariat. 
▪ Coordinate the activities and events organised by each ITECA State / Territory Committee. 

ITECA State Government Policy Manager ― 

▪ Monitor state / territory government policy with regards to funding and regulation then report 
changes (with any recommendations to the ITECA State / Territory Committee. 

▪ Write submissions on behalf of the ITECA State / Territory Branch Committee in response to the 
opportunity to contribute to policy debate. 

▪ In concert with the Chair, liaise with stakeholders across government, the education 
and sector committee on matters of interest to the ITECA State / Territory 
Committee. 

Each ITECA State / Territory Committee meets four to six times per year with each meeting 
typically being up to two hours in duration.  You’ll also receive updates on the evolution of state / 
territory projects and industry developments via email, along with the opportunity to provide 
guidance on how ITECA may proactively respond to these. 

Those eligible to serve will be employees of Corporate Members, Affiliate Members, Associate 
Members or Corporate Supporters.  Individuals admitted to the ITECA College of Vocational 
Education and Training Professionals will need to be employed by one of the above member types 
to be eligible for ITECA State / Territory Branch participation. 
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Contacts 

ITECA State & Territory Committees 
 

 

 
Mr Ron Maxwell, Chair Ms Kathleen Newcombe, Chair 
ITECA New South Wales Branch ITECA Queensland Branch 
a: GPO Box 1489, Sydney, NSW, 2001 a:  GPO Box 1182, Brisbane, QLD, 4001 
t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 
e: nsw@iteca.edu.au e: qld@iteca.edu.au 

Mr Andrew Shea, Chair Mr Alexis Watt, Chair 
ITECA Victorian Branch ITECA South Australian Branch 
a: GPO Box 1939, Melbourne, VIC, 3001 a:  GPO Box 1547, Adelaide, SA, 5001 
t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 
e: vic@iteca.edu.au e: sa@iteca.edu.au 

Ms Trish Ridley, Chair Appointment Pending 
ITECA Western Australian Branch ITECA Tasmanian Branch 
a: PO Box Z5349, St Georges Tce, WA, 6831 a:  GPO Box 411, Hobart, TAS, 7001 
t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 
e: wa@iteca.edu.au e: tas@iteca.edu.au 

Appointment Pending Ms Alana Anderson 
ITECA Australian Capital Territory Branch ITECA Northern Territory Branch 
a: Box 450, Canberra, ACT, 2601 a:  GPO Box 1755, Darwin, NT, 0801 
t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 t: 1300 421 017        f:  1300 421 018 
e: act@iteca.edu.au e: nt@iteca.edu.au 
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Introducing The  

Independent Tertiary Education Council Aust. 

 

 
The Independent Tertiary Education Council Australia (ITECA) is the peak body organisation 
bringing together independent providers in the higher education, vocational education, training 
and skills sectors.  Individually and collectively these providers share a commitment to providing 
students and their employers with the quality outcomes they are looking for. 

The ITECA Higher Education Network brings together more than one-half of the independent 
providers in the higher education sector. 

The ITECA Vocational Education and Training Network provides the membership vehicle for 
independent providers that deliver training to around two-thirds of all students undertaking 
vocational education and training in Australia. 

Through the ITECA College of Vocational Education Professionals individuals also have the 
opportunity to affiliate themselves with ITECA and the collective commitment to excellence. 

Through ITECA the independent tertiary education system has a strong advocate that has a 
proven track-record of achieving legislative reform.  ITECA’s members identify the changes to 
funding and compliance models that ensure quality outcomes can be delivered while the same 
time freeing providers from an unnecessary regulatory burden.  ITECA’s policy team in Canberra 
take an evidence-based approach to policy advocacy to press the case for reform with their 
established contacts at a parliamentary and departmental level. 

Australia’s independent tertiary education system has a strong track record of providing the 
educational outcomes and skills required by Australia’s changing economy.  The ITECA State Of 
The Sector Report published each year pulls together data from a range of government and non-
government sources to showcase the success of the independent tertiary education system. 

ITECA members come together under a number of sector interest groups (e.g. construction, 
healthcare, manufacturing and tourism) in order to build and awareness and share information 
about the issues facing the industry sectors in which they educate, train and reskill the 
workforce.  These sector interest groups provide a powerful networking tool for these employed 
by members of the ITECA Higher Education Network and the ITECA Vocational Education and 
Training Network. 

Until mid-2019 ITECA was known as the Australian Council for Private Education and Training 
(ACPET).   For more information on ITECA visit the website: 

www.iteca.edu.au



 

 

 

 


